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A THANKSGIVING PRAYER 

Thank you, God, for liberty and justice, for peace and abundance, 

for jobs and the highest standard of living ever, for the blessings 

of a free people. And help us, dear God, to guard and preserve 
these precious possessions. 
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LATlT DE 40°27.1' I, longitude 73° 
49 .I'W, isn't one of those far-away places 

you've been reading aboul. Located roughly 
twenty-five mile:; southeast of Manhattan , 
it' just a litLle piece of ocean that looks like 
any other little piece of ocean-except for 
one thing. In the preci e middle of £10° 
27.1'N, 73° J9 .'~'W si t:; a lillie red ship. 
Although \'ery red and excited-looking, thi 
little . hip isn't gelling ready to go any
where . On the contrary, she rocks smugly 
at anchor, with great white letters along her 
hull proclaiming AMBROSE for all the 
world to see. 

Actually, her mammoth imlllodesty is not 
ofIensive to ships th at pa s, for the Ambrose 
confirms the accurate navigation of vessels 
headed for New York. They are only too 
happy to get a good clo e look at her and 
then wing to 296°54' true, which puts them 
between the rows of red and black buoys 
marking Ambrose channel, the en trance to 
Uppe r I ' ew York Harbor. 

I 
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The light hip wh ich now sits at this loca
ti on is new and sta ti stically better able not 
to go anywhere than the old one. And as
"limin g she did want to travel, she could do 
so 2.7' knots faster than the old vessel. The 
new A mbrose is the sixth lightship to serve 
this tation. which was estab]jshed in 1823 
and first manned by the Sandy Hook. That 
first li ghtsh ip eo t $17,702_ compared to 
$900.000 for today's Ambrose. But price 
comparison is hardly fair unless you allow 
[or the change in dollar values and also 
throw off for the fact that the Sandy Hoole 
didn't have television. The three vessel that 
have served the ~ tation since 1908 have been 
named in honor of John \V oUe A mbro e, an 
engineer who devoted the last twenty year 
of his life to getting the eight million dol
lars in federal funds required to dredge a 
channel 38.000 feet long, 2,000 feet wide 
and tJO [eet deep, which made New York 
Harbor aeces. iblc to the world's largest 
liners. (Continued 011 Poge 11) 



The Cruise Director 
By Gordon Rosen 

HAVI G discovered it made a nice way 
of breaking the conver alional i'e, he 

became rather fond of the title. "Ye , ma'am. 
You are quite safe on thi vessel. We have 
all the latest, most streamlined improve
ments. Heh, ... I understand some of our 
more jealous staff officers claim J am the 
ship's unofficial cl'ui e director." 

Secure in the knowledge that nobody 
could call him the J layboy type, ince he 
had framed his first engineer's license some 
twenty years back, the Chief had taken to 
sporting a tiny moustache, smoking ci £Ta
rette in a long black holder and keeping 
the lady pa senger ' out o[ mi chief. 

It was quite a sight to see him huffing 
across the sun deck in a game of deck tennis 
with some of the more active ladies. Or 
neatly pres ing out orne dainty feminine 
apparel on the ironing board in hi cabin. 
He was well aware of the appreciative little 
giggle of the lady pa sengers when they 
coyly called him "Chiefy." 

It was therefore all the more di turbing 
to account for the per istent aloofness of 
one : a Miss Irene Sta{[ord, according to the 
passenger listings. She was very pretty, but 
also very independent in choosing her ship
board entertainment. 

Early one morning the Chief found her 
having an absorbing chat with a grey, 
stubble-bearded seaman from the mate's 
watch. The Chief harumphed politely and 
marched slowly past. Then he turned and 
marched past the other way. He was no
ticed about as much as the ea gulls sail
ing by. 

At the breakfast table he boomed in a 
most jovial manner, "Heh, ... Miss Staf
ford. 1 see you have found at least one of 
our crew quite intere ting." 

"Oh," Mi s Stafford looked up from her 
plate, "I just discovered Mister McLaughlin 
this morning. I think he is priceless." 

"Mister McLaughlin . . . ? puzzled the 
Chief. "Oh, yes, you mean that old sailor 
you were talking to. That 'Mister' put me 
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off; I Lhoucyht you meant one of U1e officers. 
How did you find the old guy?" 

''This morn ing 1 heard someone singing 
an old Scotch ballad I hadn't heard in years. 
[ looked out the porthole and there he , as 
sweeping do , n the early morning dew." 

"Heh ... well, I uppo e he had quite a 
:;tory to tell of his years on Lhe waterfront," 
the Chief remarked indifferently. 

"1 wa very surpri ed at 1i terlVIcLaugh
lin's imaginative talent. He told a little story 
about the ea gulls that remind me a great 
deal of t11e work of the Rus ian writer, 
Chekov. ' 

"Have you been enjoying the yoyage?" 
Miss StarTord smiled. "You hould really 

have heard Mr. McLaughlin tell it. 1 a, ked 
him what ever happened to the old seamen 
who had outlived their usefulness at sea. 

"He said, 'Lady, do you ee the sea gulls 
that keep following the hip? They have 
the ame problem. Some of them fini h up 
their account with life every day. But you 
rarely, if ever, see the remain of a dead 
ea gull. Maybe their friends give burial. 

I ow back in my bome country they claim 
that the young sea gulls, all so white and 
clean, are tbe souls of the young apprentices 
that met with an early death at ea and came 
ba k to follow their natural calling because 
there's nought else for them to do. 

., 'And the fat, sassy, in-between-Iooking 
gulls are the more belligerent hands that 
weren't atisfled the first time around and 
have come looking for another argument. 
While the dirty, grea y, red-eyed old rips, 
with the weat rag hanging from their back 
pocket and flying like they were carrying 
their lunch under one arm, are the late un
lamented hungry ·teward ; the sla e-drivillg 
engineers and mate ; the penny-pinching 
masters making sure iliat not one man eases 
off from his work or that one ha'penny s 
worth of the company's garbage goe' to 
waste.'" Mi s Stafford turned back to the 
Chief. "I n't that a charming story?" 

"YOLI want to watch out for those old-

timers," the Chief rumbled. "That o-called 
imagination or super titution is an old 
foc'sle trick for getting around the unin 
formed. Why that old goat ... " 

"Why do you say old? He" not so old
Mr. l\lcLaughlin. About your age I should 
~ay." 

As l\lis Stafford stro ll ed off, the Chief 
leaned again t the rail and sLared ouL across 
the sea. He began to entertain seriou Iy the 
idea of shaving off his mou tache. It un
doubted ly added years. 

A small covey 01 gull ' sailed slowly along 
in their usual ocial order: the clean, white
plumed young ones flirted ir,nocently in and 
around t11e edately belligerent grey-backs; 
bringing up the rear, shepherding his little 
flock along, wa a real raggle-taggle, red
eyed old rip. A small feather or dab of 
refuse dangUng from hi beak gave the ap
pearance at a distance of smaJl moustache. 
As the Chief squinted to make out this inter
e ting detail he saw one of the red -rimmed 
old eyes close in an unmi takable wink. 

"An Inves tment in Human Beings" 
By Rev. Re gner Kjelde hl 

THE l\lerchant 1arine of today represent 
a tremendous inl'e3tment of capital. 

Years ago a man cou ld be sole owner 
of a shipping firm. Today few if any 
per ons can be ole owner. Usually the 
company is made up oj stockholder and a 
hired management to run the busine s . Thus 
the economic forces of shipping have a wide 
ramification in our community life. The 
Merchant l\Iarine represents a tremendou~ 
inve. tmenl of human endeavor. From the 
ancient days when man learned to hollow 
out a log as an improvement over sailing on 
a raft Lo our days, t110u ands of men have 
been engaged in inventing new ways, dream
ing visionary dreams. working and experi
menting in order to produce OUT modern 
ships. The SS "United Stales" is the latest 
and greatest example of what human en
deavor and capital inve ted together can do . 
And still we are seeking new ways and 
mean. to build even greater and better ships. 

Along the long and torturous way we 
have come, we have [ell the impart of an-

other investment not yet clearly defined. 
We have found that orderly development 
invoIves. on every step, what we today call 
human relation. 10 matter what type of 
. hip we build, we still must have competent 
men to run them . Long and bitter has been 
thi battle between labor and management. 
Sad to say, the majority of these battles 
need not have developed if we had been 
willing to analyze the fact that make Up 
human relations. Seamen like their brothers 
ashore, set up unions in order to protect 
them elves and to deal with management. 
Labor-Management relaLions is now so vast 
a field that we have set up specialist courses 
in our universities. We have come a long 
war even in our hort lifetime. I predict 
that we will go much farther in the day to 
come. I also predict that until industry and 
labor have learned that the human individ
ual i. more important than industry - that 
industry exists for the benefit of the in
dividual aIHl not rhe individual for the 

(CoT/tinued on Page 4) 
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benefit of industry - we shall have many 
unnecessary and costly battles ahead of us. 

Labor-Management relations works stead
ily on these problems, but in most respects 
the elIort is along the lines of group relation
ship. Far-seeing leaders on both sides are 
beginning to realize that there are problems 
outside and beyond those that they are set up 
to deal with - problems that are purely per
sonal and individual- but of such nature 
that if they are not dealt with at the source, 
they become the underlying and unknown 
rea on for "beefs" which e\'entually develop 
into group-antagonism. with tragic results. 

American industry is becoming aware of 
this more and more. We may have the fine -t 
plants, the be t conditions, the highest 
wages; but the individuals who make up our 
workers may have problems that they cannot 
solve alone. They take them along on the 
job. The problems interfere with close atten· 
tion to the work, or e;ause tension between 
one or more fellow \ orkers. Personal ad
ju tments, family ten ion, economic or 
health worrie - all of these and more have 
been found to be the cause of serious pro
duction or labor f roblems. What to do 
about thi ? Clearly it i outside the :;cope of 
union-management relation. Just as clearly. 
both group uffer under it. The average 
industrial community ha agencies which 
can be called on for help in speci fie in· 
stances. But till responsible leaders find 
that industry must go a step further. So, 
specially-trained mini tel' and other per on· 
nel have been placed on the pay roll. These 
men are available at any time for the indio 
vidual worker's benefit. They are the chap
lain in indu try corresponding to the 
chaplains in the Armed Forces. though they 
are civilians. This is a comparatively new 
idea. 1L i till in the experimental stage. 
but it point to the emergence of an aware
ness of the greatest investment in industry 
and in the world : THE HUl\TA T INVEST. 
ME T. 

If industry at large, which can call daily 
on the help of a number of type of agencie::; 
in the community. has found it necessary to 
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create a chaplaincy in order to reap the 
greate t benefit of the other investments, 
how mu h more i - thi necessary in the 
Merchant Marine. 

The averHge ' eaman spends mo t of his 
time away from home and community de
velopment . Therefore, he i much more 
su ceptible to the adver ity of his problems, 
which are multiplied by his many other 
needs. 

This i the field of the Seamen's Agencies. 
This is what we a workers in this field have 
dedicated ourseh'e to. We never have
nor do we ever want to - impinge on the 
particular cope \ hieh is the domain of 
union·management relation. During the 
century and a halI that seamen' - agencies 
have exi ted. part of what now in their 
domain had to be shouldered by us because 
there \ as no thought for tbe necessity of 
such relations. We gladly aw uch problems 
transferred to those who could make them 
their chief field. 

Our aim is to meet certain ba ic and 
per onal needs of the individual who has 
made sea-going his career. We are not con
cerned about his working conditions or his 
wage any more, since thi i within the 
domain of his particular union. But we are 
concerned about hi individual needs, such 
a hou ing, afe-keeping of gear and money 
and mail. We are concerned about his 
spiritual, cultural and social welfare when 
he is in our port. We are concerned about 
his family malleI'S and other per onal prob. 
lems. We are concerned about him when he 
is sick and lonely - not a to the care he 
receives, becau e that i in the hands of our 
hospitals - but because he i an individual 
who desires the same attention as if he 
were in his home community. And we are 
concerned because he as an individual is 
important to the well-heing of our nation 
and our indu try. 

EDITOR'S OT~: This is an excerpt from 
a speech on the MPrchant Marine delil'ered 
al the annual meeting 0/ the Propeller CLub 
at Los Angeles in October . 

He Sails for Adventure 
Profile of a Magician 

TH£ AUDIE TCE could not be called 
"weak·kneed" at the In titute. They were 

able·bodied seamen, bosuns, deek officers, 
interspersed with ladie - the Culls 0/ the 
IJorl &: Starboard Watch , a merchant ea
men's hostess club. But the entire audience 
"at quietly, almo t horri fied when they real
ized what the eaman in a top hat in front 
of them was preparing to do. Deftly f1jcking 
a hand to divert attention, in the rno t Pl'O
fe sional manner, he picked up a lon«, knife
like needle from the table and thrll ·t it into 
hi ' own neck. A spectator, grizzled from 
years on the high ea, ank in his chair. 
The chief hostess of the Janet ltoper Club 
rushed to the weak 
ened seaman with a 
cup of water. But 
undaunted by the 
commotion in the 
startled audience, 
Ordinary. Seaman 
Dale Hill, performer 
and magician, ex
traded the instru
ment from his own 
flesh and again ent 
it into his neck. Only 
this time he per
formed the trick 
neatly without bene
fit of a mirror to 
watch ju- t where he 
was pUlling it. The 
needle lid into an · 
other part of his 
neck ... and stuck 
there. The room was 
filled with electric 
eX(' itement, but the 
dapper seaman, af
ter several stiff tugs, 
retrieved the instrument. Then lauO'hing, he 
howed brightly to hi friends. 

"Really should use a mirror when I do 
thaL." he remarked a ide. 

Then he picked up a cigarette- burning 

-and put it into his mouth, the lighted end 
fir t. In another moment he extracted it, 
completely extinguished. This, he followed 
up by eating a lighted piece of paper, but 
only after he had held it for a long moment, 
burning, over hi own arm! 

Thi was too much for the audience. Dale 
Hill had triumphed, but the party had 
broken up to qua II coffee for their jangled 
ner es. 

In 19.J.7 Dale Hill went to sea as ordinary
seaman in search of travel and adventure. 
And with him he carried a case of thick 
volume - massive discollr es on magic. 
Pre\'ioll ·ly he had worked before audi

ences with the fa-
"D Q " mous octor , 

notorious stage ma
gician. Dale was 
studying to be a first 
cIa magician, him-
elf, but with Dr. Q 

he was only allowed 
to act as a human 
pin-cushion and au
dience "wi e guy." 
Life was too dull for 
him on the stage, he 
explained. ' Stooging 
is about the only 
way a young magi
cian can get his start, 
and that takes a long 
time." 

ow he is ready 
to expose to the pub
lic, perhaps for the 
first time, how man)' 
miraculous magical 
feats are accom
plished. "The whole 

Photo by Bil/tlps principle of being a 
human pin cu hion," he explains, "involves 
mind over matter." Dale Hill points out that 
fear in the mind is one of the major factors 
inyolved in feeling pain. When he performs 

(Continued on Page 9) 
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Your thoughtfulness this year 
will help us extend to at least a 
thousand lonely seamen an in
vitation to a traditional Thanks
giving and Christmas "at home" 
a t the Institute. 

Seafarers from every race and 
faith will join together at infor
mal turkey dinners, and holiday 
festivities. They, too, will know 
the spirit of the holiday season 
that abounds in the hearts of all. 
Pictured are many of the facili
ties your generosity will make 
possible for thousands of mer
chant seamen at the Institute. 
You will bring happiness to 
them during this holiday time 
and throughout the entire year. 
Please send checks payable to: 

HOLIDAY FUND 
Seamen's Church Institute 

of New York 

In th ' Holiday Spirit 



The Mayflower's Captain 
By Marjorie Dent Candee 

A G.BEAT eaman in American hi stor y 
. "eem" almost to have been shrouded 
In .secrecy. The name of the cap tuin who 
gUided the round-bo llomed. wooden.hulled 
MayfLower acros the Atlanti c ha been reo 
corded. !'imply as Captain Jones. After years 
oJ patient. re-earch in England, the late 
Henry Justin mith wrote in hi book, Th" 
Alaster of tlte Mayflower, that the ca ptain',,; 
fir~t nam~ ,~a Chri topher. thus clearing 
up an eXIstlllg con fu sio n with a famou 
pirate of those times, Thomas Jone . 

Christopher Jones was a middle·aO'ed 
burges of Harwi ch, England. who cat>me 
from a long line of 'eafaring men and "hi p 
owners. l .n paid, and only out of the good. 
ne,;s of hi s heart, he piloted the Pil grim 
company afely to America and then stayed 
throu ~h the fir t bleak winter to help them. 

Christopher wa a good name and all 

Christopher: 
name from 

the seas 

and travelers? 

illustrious one, for had not 
that able navi ga tor. Colum
bu, been so chri stened? 
And had not Captain Chri . 
topher ' ewport carried the 
first settlers Lo Jamestown? 
Was not St. Chri topher 
the patron saint of eamen 

Thus the prospective PilO'rims recruited 
Captain Christopher J ones t~ carry them to 
the new land , and he in turn enlisted the 
help of two mate who bad knowledO'e of 
the American coastline. They were John 
Clark and Robert Coppin. A Goyerno)' 
Bradford recorded the trip, no one know 
the exac.t po yion of the Mayflower when 
she ran 1I1to "fret of wind," but according 
to Governor Bradford the e " frets' in
creased to quite a gale. The Pilgrims were 
sent to their quarters, and they remained 
there f~r a long period until the Atlantic 
abated Its rage. Durin g the torm a baby 
wa. born; .Captain Jones appropriately 
chnstened him "Oceanu ." Oceanu later 
grewuptobea ailor! 

During the voyage the heayy·laden ve sel 
baUled for many days again t the bla -t. 
f rom up Greenland way, and then disaste r 

struck. In Governor Bradford' - quaint hand. 
"One of ye maine beam in ye midd hip;; 
was bowed and cracked." Jones and the 
mas ter carpenter examined the damage. 
Some means had to be found to spring the 
saggin g beam ba ck, or 
-omething el e would give 
way. At first they tried to 
mo\ e the mammotll beam News service 
by man-power. The troll 0'. for a 
e~t in the crew set their printing press 
' houlders to the job. They 
strained, heaved, g roaned 
and failed. A timber wa then brou O'ht from 

" the spar room and the eamen tried to prop 
the beam. Brawn enough was not enou "h 
to straighten the ma sive oak timber. C 

Just in the darkest moment a brilliant 
suggestion was ventured out of sheer de . 
peratioll. "How about a great iron screw 
the passengers had brought out from Hal · 
land?" It was a part of an antique printinO' 
pre s . It was with thi the giant bent bea;; 
was jacked into place. The hip wa aved 
by a printing pre ! That was the turning 
point of the voyage. The crew fell to work 
with mallets and oakum. calking deck 
seam, and the hip plodded on at her high 
speed of from two to four knots. 

Tllu attended by angels of life and death , 
the weary Mayflower neared her goal. But 
it was not an over, for oon she tarted to 
wander in the dense fog. The Captain, 
mates, lookout and leads· 
man had to keep constant 
vigil for land-bird, drift · 
wood, and logs. Governor 
Bradford wrote in his Jour· 
nal, "They fell amongst 
dan gerous houlds and ror· 

The Wind 
blew them 
to safety 

ing breakers." Again the 
ves el was in the balance. Captain Jones had 
to steer for deep water or risk certain dis· 
aster. Th~n, althe criti cal moment, it eemed 
that a direct an weI' came to hi prayer. 

Through ~ood seaman hip, and the grace 
of God, Chnstopher Jones had beaten the 
Atlantic. 

CARGO FLEETS UP IN 
SMALL NATIONS 

The influence on world· wide shipping now 
exerted by countrie considered relatively 
unimportant in the maritime field prior to 
World War II wa ' empha ized in a special 
study made public by the ational Federa· 
tion of American ·hippinO'. 

The federation report co ,'ers thirLy·six 
nations and point out Lhat, whereas they 
possessed a combined total of but 6,000,000 
tons of ocean·go~ng merchant ship in 1939. 
they had since in creased their holdin gs to 
11,817,000 deadwei ght Lons. When their 
pre ent building program are completed 
the figure wi ll be aboUL 13,000,000 tons. 

In respect to number of hips, Lhese same 
countries ha\'e expanded their fleet thirteen 
times a much as the traditional maritime 
power. In the pa t year alone their increase 
was three times the relative increa. e of the 
larger maritime countries. 

For example, Argentina has increa ed its 
fleet 333 percent over what iL was in 1939; 
Canada. 114 per cent; Honduras, 5·j8 per 
cent. Peru, 265 per cent; Poland, 210 per 
('ent; Portugal, 1,085 per cent; Turkey. ];30 
per cent, and Venezuela, 126 per cent. . 

. Some of the countries covered in the study 
did not even have a national flag merchant 
fleet in 1939. Among these are Colombia, 
Co ta Rica, Ireland, Iceland, Liberia, Switz· 
erland, Paki tan and Indone ia. 

The federation empha ized the effect this 
sizable tonnage wa bound to have on the 
presenLly depressed world freight market. 
I n this connection it noted that 4.0 per cent 
of the tonnage still under construction for 
these co untries is dry cargo ships. This, the 
federation aid, represents a far greater con· 
centration on freight ships than that ac· 
corded by the major world maritime power . 

The study ascribed the motivating forces 
behind the drive for maritime stren gth by 
the -mailer nation due in part Lo the diffi· 
'ullie ' encountered by them in World War 

IT. and in part to the urge to conserve 

forei gn currencie -. The report also points 
out that the forei O'n trade of these new· 
comers to the maritime fie ld in general has 
not kepL pace with the increa ed avai lability 
of their own shipping space. Consequently, 
the e countries, a a group, have been in a 
po -ition Lo reelu'e harply their purchases 
of hippin g pace from the larger maritime 
nation. 

In orne in-tance , the study stre ses, they 
ba\'e become actual sellers of ocean tran . 
portaLion ervice in the world market, 
aparL from ca rryin g large portion. of their 
own ea-bo rne trade. 

CHARITY DEDUCTIONS LID LIFTED 

The Senate has unanimously pas ed a bill 
allowing a taxpayer to deduct as much as 
20 per ('enL of hi s gross income, in tead of 
15 per ent, for contributions to chari
table, educational, reli gious and other or· 
ganizaLions. 

The action came as an amendment to a 
House·appro\·ed bill allowing sports organi· 
zations to deduct from their income tax all 
proceed of performances given for the 
Ameri can Bed Cross. 

The bill will go back to the House lor 
concurrence in the enale amendment, 
which would become effective next Jan. 
1, 1953. 

It , as belieyed the amendmenL would 
aid co lleges. ho pital and other organiza· 
tion which are becoming more and more 
dependent on private contributions to sup
plement their endowment in ollle. 

SHIPBUILDING AT LOW 

The Shipbuilder Council of America 
repOrLed that fewer merchant hip were 
now under con truction in American ship
yard ' than at any time in ce January and 
the deadwei ght tonnage laid down wa Ie 
than at any time in the last eight months. 

The co uncil' urvey covers the period . 
.ince Sept. 15 and in ('lude ' all "eagoing and 

(ColltiT/ued 011 Pa~e 10) 
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inland-waterway vessels of 1,000 or more 
gross tons under construction or on order as 
of Oct. 1. It discloses that ninety-six ships 
of 1,9:37 ,550 deadweight tons were con
tracted for on that date in comparison with 
102 craft totaling 2,025,450 deadweight tons 
on Sept. 1. 

It was the first time since March that the 
numbeT of ships had fallen below the 100 
mark or that the dea~weight tonnage had 
been less than 2,000,000. Thevessels involved 
included thirty-five cargo ships, fifty-one 
tankers and eight ore carriers. Not one 
passenger ship was listed among the ninety
six contracted for. 

In the period covered, the report noted, 
seven vessels were completed and delivered 
to t.heir owners and five other craft were 

(Cuntinued jrom Page 5) 

a trick that might hurt a little, he merely sets 
his mind to not "think pain." But there is 
still another, and perhaps more important 
part of the trick. Take, for instance, pins 
and needles. They should only be inserted 
into a part of the body where there is little 
or no feeling. These are called "sensory 
dead zones" in the business. They are lo
cated in the fleshy part of the chin, ear lobes, 
tongue and forearm . In the case of putting 
burning objects into his mouth, or placing 
flames on his arm, he merely employs the 
technique of "telling myself that it doesn't 
hurt, then being sure that I touch a dead 

" zone. 
"The biggest challenge of all to any ma

gician, however, is not to fool the public
that is easy," he told me. "The real mark of 
a great magician is to be able to bailie other 
magicians." 

He says that any trick you view in a car
nival is just old stuff. No self respecting 
magician would bother with these simple 
tricks. Now, however, he is preparing a sur
prise that will completely startle the world 
of stage magic. He has a brass bowl filled 
with fire. Into this he extends his hand, to 
pull out the flames. The fire actually does 
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launched. Those completed included four 
ore carriers, A Navy transport, a tanker and 
a passenger railway ferry. 

CUBAN MERCHANT MARINE 
The Cuban government has announced 

that it is now planning legislation to finance 
the construction of vessels Lo form the be
ginning of what it hopes will be a large 
Cuban merchant marine, sailing under the 
Cuban flag .. . Eleven nations met at Kobe 
to conduct the first InternaLional Harbor 
Conference. The US was one of the partici
pating nations which discussed ways of im
proving harbor facilities, and speeding up 
the handling of cargo and vessels .. . The 
Coast Guard dispatched a cutter to take a 
seriously ill fisherman off a fishing vessel 
off Pollock Rip Lightship off Cape Cod. 

leave the bowl and remains burning in his 
hand. 

Another good trick that he is perfecting 
involves starting a good fire in the bowl 
and having it going well. Then he inserts 
his hand for a moment and takes it away. 
Flames arise from the bowl as he moves his 
hand away until the entire fire follows his 
hand into the air and remains suspended, 
unsupported in the ether! This not only 
wows the uninitiated audience but com
pletely bowls over fellow magicians. Though 
he will not tell how this feat is accomplished, 
he hints at the secret saying, "I study phys
ics, you know." 

Now while on shore Ordinary-Seaman 
Hill is studying rope tricks to add "to his 
bag of tricks." He is taking lessons from 
Jack Miller, leading rope magician who is 
now in his late seventies, but who once 
gained fame as Houdini's teacher. Jack 
Miller is credited with teaching the great 
Houdini his famous "running rope knot" 
and "invisible rope cut." Dale refuses to 
explain these tricks though he is familiar 
with them, for that would be giving away 
the professional secrets of one who was re
vered by other magicians as "the greatest 
of them all." - Hellen McCombs 

(Continued from Page 1) 

The major improvement on the new 
Ambrose is still to come: a high-intensity 
type light recently dev~lope~ in E~gl~nd 
from principles learned In aenal navIgatIOn 
and fiying field operation. The light source 
itself will be similar to the present 15,000 
candlepower lamp, but a new optical system 
will develop a peak intensity of two million 
candlepower, with three steps of lesser in
tensity down to a low of 100,000. By com
parison, the light in the Titanic Tower atop 
the Institute would look like a glow-worm's 
tail light. The horizontal beam of the 
Ambrose will be visible at a distance of 14 
miles for 67 more days a year than is pos
sible with the present lamp. At a greater dis
tance than 14 miles the light is eclipsed by 
the earth's curvature. Equipped with thi s 
new light the Ambrose will also be a navi
gational aid to aircraft, for a cone of li ght 
will be thrown into the air. 

In addition to saying AMBROSE all over 
the hull and emitting three white flashes . 
every eight seconds with her light, the 128-
Ioot lightship has still other ways to adver
tise her presence. She can also squeak out 
Morse Code E with her radio during the 
first and fourth 10 seconds of every minute, 
blow her deluxe foghorn, or become a blip 
on a radar screen. Her foghorn is a tricky 
double-tone job that starts off on a high 
note and then gulps to a vibrating low, like 
the infamous "BO" raspberry. One cannot 
help speculating on the degree to which 
"fear of offending" is impressed on the crew 
during a two or three day honk, which is by 
no means unknown. The "BO" warning 
sounds for three seconds, four times a 
minute. 

Life aboard the Ambrose has inescapable 
ups and downs-particularly when a heavy 
sea is running_ Held to a drifting radius of 
600 feet by the chain running down to a 
7500-pound mushroom anchor buried in 
the mud, the ship is naturally nosed into the 
swells so that roll is minimized. But the 
pitching i fearsome. Across the forward 
deck a three-foot-high baffle stands as a sort 

of secondary breastwork;; against seas that 
leap the freeboard aL the bow. To sleep in 
safety, the crew at times has to tie them
selves into their bunks. A game of checkers 
is sure to come to grief. 

But the sea is not completely mean 'and 
when she relents, the seventeen men in the 
Ambrose crew have a quiet, peaceful life 
that New Yorkers can only read about. The 
crew's only contact with the outside world 
comes each Friday when a buoy tender 
brings supplies and mail and takes ashore 
men going on leave. Dark indeed is that 
Friday on which a rou gh sea prevents the 
buoy tender from coming out. Only the crev\"
men in lew York who were to be returned 
to duty are consolable. Through the ferry 
services of the tender, a generous leave 
schedule is erved despite the fact that the 
Ambrose herself docks only once or twice 
a year. The men get six days' "compensa
tory absence" a month in addition to an an
nualleave of thirty days. 

Recreational fa cilities aboard ship for the 
crew include TV, a hobby shop and a li
brary, to who e new and empty shelves the 
Institute is making a contribution of books 
and magazines. The crew reports that tele
vision reception is only occasionally blur
bled by interference from the ship's high
powered electronic equipment. Those who 
like to fish don't have to go far. The fish 
caught are either turned over to the cook 
or promptly thrown back. Skipper R. V. 
Wood discourages the use of the deck as 
a trophy board. 

Washday produces no unsightly red, 
rough hands, for the ship has a miniature 
laundromat, a washer and a dryer. But pret
tier by far than these is the refrigerator, 
with a lovely white door that opens easily to 
reveal leftovers of unusually high snack
potential. There's chicken, of course. And 
a ham so huge that countless slices would go 
unmissed. To one side is a great bowl of 
cold, golden peaches. For further details see 
your Coast Guard recruiting officer. 

By Tom Boob 
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Book Briefs 
A WHITE BOAT FROM ENGLAND 

By George Millar 
Alfred A. Knopf, $4.50 

T his is a begu'iling tale of a salt·water cruise in 
a sixteen-ton, tall-m asted Bermudi an type sloop 
from En gla nd to Spa in a nd P ortuga l. The writing 
is urba ne, the observation of peo ple a nd place 
pe rceptive. This rev iewe r's only fa ult to find with 
a n oth er\\i se entertainin g book is Mill a r's fa lse 
modesty- he keeps protestin g that he kno\\ s very 
littl e a bout small-boat sa ilin g. Th e storms they 
encountered, a nd sun'i,-ed, belie his modesty_ But 
he likes to disparage his seamanship. His wife, 
who is his companion on the voyage, has grea t 
intuition a bout engine, sail s, a nd winds. Without 
her th eir a dventllr("s might ha '-e ended on th e 
ror ks. The hi gh spots of the book are th e impres
sions of curiou . and biza rre cha racters met in out
of-th e-way sea port - enroute. Arm cha ir sail ors and 
yachtin g enthusiasts will both find thi s tale as 
entertain ing as its predecessor, " Isabel and the 
Sea" when the Milla rs sa il ed the thirtv-one- ton 
ketch T rUGIlI . Their present , loop, Se~ita, has 
rtuit t> a personalily of her own_ 

[ARJO RT E DENT CAN DEE 

HE SAILED WITH CAPTAIN COOK 
By Charles A. Borden 

Thomos Y. Crowell, New York, $2.75 
Tobias Whitecha pel worked up unu ually fast 

from a ble ,ea man to pelty offi cer and became al
most a son to Captain Cook in the course of the 
long voyage. But Tobias is by no means an im
prohable fi gure. H e simply knew how to li,-e more 
intelligently than the other youn g men on th e 
ship a nd ha d a better background than they_ Th e 
story is based directl y on the ac tual records of 
Captain Cook's scientifi c expediti on to tbe South 
Seas. 

Th is is a fin e, entertaining sea a dventure s tory 
for juvenil e. , but it i also, like T reasu re Island, 
the kind of s tory grown-ups are likely to keep on 
rea din f!; if they on('e f!;e t ,tart ~ d . W. L. 1. 

ACROSS TO NORWAY 
By David Haworth 

William Sloane Associates, Inc., New York , $3.75 
David Haworth was second in command at the 

Shetl and ba e at whi ch the grim, arduous work of 
shippin g munitions and other snpplies across the 
North Sea to Norway was c arri~d on durin g the 
darkest and stormiest months. Acros~ to ll'orway 
is a vivid account of these operations, a mong the 
most diffi cult and dangerous of the " a r. Th e pi c
tures oJTered of these men goin g a bout their un
heralded tasks, of the bleak sbores a nd wa ters, the 
fri O'htened people, the fa tigue and hardship a re fit 
matter for tragic hall adry on the order of " Sir 
P atri ck S pen ." W. L. M. 
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SUBMARINE! 
By Commander Edward L. Beach, USN 

Henry Holt & Co., New York, $3.50 
This account of Ameri ca n subma rine activity in 

the Pacitic du r in g World War II is so action
packed it is stra ngulatin g, like soup that i all 
animal cracker. The na rrator sc rambl es incober
ently from one submarine to another, often barely 
arri ving in time for the torpedo hits (WHANG ! 
WHANG ! ) and the depth chargings (WHAM ! 
WHAM! ) _ Although there are occasional passage 
of effecti ve writing, the book is too anecdotal, too 
episodic, to develop ei ther cha racter or dra matic 
contour. In short, the rea der of Submarine.' ha d 
better really be intert's ted in submarines. 

T. BAAIJ 

PRIMER OF NAVIGATION 
By Mixter and Williams 
Van Nostrand - New York 

The revised (Third ) edition of "Primer of Navi
ga tion" is undoubte dly the best naviga tional tex t 
book on til(' ma rket tot-ay. It is notahl e tor the com
pletene s of the subject ma ller , the well wrillen 
text, the beautifully executed drawings and the 
ample problems of each type. 

One of the exceptional fea tures is the explana
tion of the differences in methods as practiced hy 
Merchant Marine and Naval navigators. 

It is a book that will be valuable to all who 
use it. C. E. UMSTEAD 

TREASURE CAVE 
By Carl D. Lane 

little , Brown and Company, $2.75 
A pleasant boys' story of adventure on a cruise 

in a Morse sloop al ong the l\Ia in e coast, inter
larded with bits of seamanship and navigation use- -
fill to amateur yachtsmen. W _ L. M. 

MISTER STORMALONG 
By Malcolmson McCormick 

Houghton, Mifflin Company, Boston, $2 . 25 
Like the stori es of P aul Bunyan, the giant lum

berm an, or Joe Ma rgarac, the smiling giant of the 
steel mills, the Stormalong yarns of the giant 
seaman are a part of Ameri can folklore. These 
last stories, probably the product of daydreaming 
mind a t sea, helped to break the monotony of 
the lon g cruises before the merchant marine went 
into steam. They fill ed many otherwise barren, 
lonely hours when any excuse for li ght banter and 
th e sound of human voi ces was welcome. 

The stories tell how Stormalong untangled tbe 
sbrouds of the Silve r Maid so that the ship could 
5ail ; how he rode across the Pacific on the back 
of a three hundred-foot whale, and also how the 
grea tes t ship in the world was built for him. 

W.L.M. 

Poetry of the Sea 
THINKING ON THE DIAMETER 

OF THE UNIVERSE 
Thinkin g on the diameter of tbe uni ve rse, 
A II its t" 0 hundred million li ght yea rs, 
The stretch between here and the herea fters, 
Th e Slar clusters weaving in space's rafters, 
The sola r system's chilling segregation 
In the deep freeze of eternal radiation , 
I am awa re the gallopin g hand of the a byss 
S" eeps at the insect with a near-miss
And in a n instant's blink, smack, I'm here 
Tn a house in the backwoods winded with fear, 
Dim ension ensconced amon g rafters and rugs, 
The treetops whi perin g next door to words, 
The old world urgent with whi tlings of bi r ds, 
And in the fireplace the fine little whips of logs. 

- OSC AR WILLIA MS, Yaddo, 1952 
From " Voices" 

PORTUGUESE FISHERMEN 
Gro" in the belly, bri ght . tink of fi sh 
Blu;'red, da nk air fri endly, 
Warmth in the veins a hea rthstone fir e. 

o more haul now, sprawl in the port. 
Sl a p tbi gh. buttocks - all copulation 
Hum or. Th e broken tide driftin g. 
Lau,'hte r strong a bove lackenin g mu -d e,,_ 
No g ray ma inland, the boa t a ll is land 
FOf!;- la ppcd. The harsh lo' e of comra de . 

- F LO IU;XCE Kt PE Il FRA :-' K 

From " Voices" 

MAINE COAST: WINTER 
U nder thi s cold sky, 
Gashed ,vith har h teeth of tamatack, 
Sta bbed with spike of fir, 
Ocean breaks her pulse 
Aga inst the frozen back 
Of a ragged shore. 
Fa int, in frosty air. 
Old ghoBts cry their holl ow wails 
From throa ts of gull s : 
And win d, 
With brash and biting fl a ils, 
Harrows to white-lipped rage, 
The bleedin g seas. 
Stillborn , in thi s vast and violent cage, 
Tbe crevice of eterniti es, 
Time gla res from granite eyes, 
U nmoved. 

- Bn() Dl £ Hr.I1 NI)\J N 
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LEGACIES TO THE INSTITUTE 

You are asked to remember this Institute in your will, that it may 
properly carryon its important work for seamen. While it is advisable 
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the following as a clause that may be used : 
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New York City, the sum of ... __ ... .. _ ...................... _ .............. Dollars." 
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a brief description of the property should be inserted instead of the 
words, "the sum oL ............. ..................... _ ..... _ ................. ... Dollars." 
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